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IN OUR 78th YEAR

Vol. LXXV111 No. 116

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

,WARRANTS_ISSUED TiptlY FOR TWO. MENKentucky Lake Sailing Club
deady For Regatta In June

Letter To Editor
Mr. Jim Williams
The Ledger and Times
Murray,. Kentucky

Chiiid With Unlawfidly
Taking Noel Cole From Home

Stove Plant.
Gets Award
Of Merit

Warrants were isued today for he and R. B. Waddey went to
Dear Mr. Williams:
the arrest of Joe Williams • and Cthe's //rime
third and final race will be run
"He -(Cold i eame out of the
R. B. WacieSey of Nashville. TenFor the first time, Murray
at 10 a m. Sunday. June 2. Crossnessee in connection with the heuse, but when I told him
ing the starting line in each of State College will offer a course
taking of Noel Cole from his what we wanted, he jumped
these races will be sailboats such in "Driver Education" this sumThe, National Safety Cluncil
back in and tried to close the
home yesterday. morning.
as Penguins, Thistles, E. Scows, mer. The course will begin on announced today that The Mur"I wasn't
X's, L's, Ravens, Stars, Light- June 10 and extend through ray
Cole was taken by force from door" Williams -.said.
Company, ;
Manufacturing
him close that
nings, Rebels and Snipes. Class June 28. It will be possible to located in Murray, has been prehis home by the two men, ac- going to let
boats race together as a class, teach a limited number of people sented the Council's "Award of s
cording to Mrs. Noel Cole and door."
Witti.ms said that the three
and at the same time compete how to drive an automobile. It Merit", plaque. for a noteworthy
Sheriff Brigham Futrell,
men struggled in the doorway
against all Others on a handicap is possible that there are several safety performance during l956.'
that
men
claimed
,
Iwo
The
of the Cole home. "He had hold
basis for the Governor's Cup. people in Calloway County who This is the second highest award
they had put up $500 bond of the door, pulling," Williams
Governor A. B. Chandler has would like to avail themselves the Council bestows pn a n'y
a
driving
for Cole in Nashville on
said.
been invited to attend and pre- of this driving instruction so I manufacturing 'organization.
while intoxicated charge, and
"He hit me" Williams continusent the first prize award ts though you might be interested
show
'up
to
had
failed
that
only
he
is
awand
.The
presented
be
also
ed. "He would have knocked
the winner .Thcre will
in letting people know about it where an
for the trial, forfeiting the bond. me down but I had hold of his
establishment's record
a club trophy given to the club through your publication. People
laid
They claimed that Cole had belt."
Male Corinne Burch
Miss Jane Freeman
whose members accumulate the from fifteen and one-half years satisfies rigid requirements
down by the Council's award
paid them $25.00 to put up
"Didn't nobody hit him" the
greatest number of points.
of age upward will be admitted. plan for recognizng good inthe
in
Elkins
is
&
Entry of Ward
Miss Jane Freeman
the bond.
the Mr
watch
may
told Nashville police.
bondsman
Spectators
Waldo Sauter will have dustrial safety
Beauty
contest,
the Miss Murray JayCee
records. This ntry of Littleton's in the
The warrant, which was mailed
said that he had
Williams
races from a point of land near charge of the program. and anyand
Guntest is Miss Corinne Burch. this morning by Sheriff Futrell
he is the daughter of Mr.
Brigham Futrell
Sheriff
the state bathing beach. There one interested in it should con- plant qualfied for the award
offered
in Mrs. Paul Freeman and is 18 She is the daughter of Mr. and called for the arrest of Williams
is no charge for witnessing this tact him at the Health Building because of a 54'1 reduction
925.00 to pick up Cole earlier.
Burch and is a major
old.
Fred
Mrs.
'ears
1956
during
injuries
occupational
it," Williams
colorful event.
through the college telephone as compared to the three preMur- and Waddey for "imprisoning "He 'wouldn't do
She is a major in business in elementary education at
another person and transporting said.
Craig Riddle, Jr., Madisonville, exchange.
State.
She
ray
State.
years.
viout
Murray
at
education
him against his will, beyond
Ky., Regatta Chairman states
The company contributes this
Sheriff Brigham Futrell told
Sincerely yours,
as light brown hair and hazel
that those people who will want
ad green the bounds of this state, without
hair
brown
has
She
with
the
proSafety
Plant
to
honor
hobby
her
is
the Ledger and Times that early
yes. Singing
cirlaw,
but
under
of
authority
to spend a long weekend—from
are
William G. Nash
received a
gram during our Employees' ennis and swimming her favorite eyes. Tennis and swimrring
Memorial Holiday on Thursday,
cumstances not constituting kid- ,his month, he had
her favorite sports and she is
Safety Committee. The 19 man ports.
call from Williams who seemed
Joe
Williams
said
The
May 30 through the following
napping.
Dean
campus sorority activity.
said that
Safety Committee during 1956
Jane is active in church and active in
Sunday, June 2 will find a fine
and R. B. Waddey on the 14th extremely angry. He
She is 21 years old.
know if he
were Ivan Jones. Bobby Mitchell. ampus activity.
hotel, cottages and motels availday of May 1957 in Calloway Williams wanted to
he lived.
Bill Fair. Thomas Duncan. Lee
able at the State Park. LaunchCounty. Kentucky, did unlaw- knew Cole and where
so angry
Travis, Ewing Stubblefield, James
ing and harbor facilities of all
fully imprison and transport be- -The man seemed to be
"that I
Patterson, Newell Hopk in s,
types are available to the yachtsyond the bounds of the state at Cole," - Futrell said.
down
Hookins, Hooker Paschall. Ortis
men Anyone interested in enof Kentucky Noel Cole, against thought it wise to write
phone
Mr and Mrs. Guy Billington Guthrie. Hulen Washam, Otis
tering the regatta may write J.
his will and without the consent his name, address, and
Craig Riddle. Jr., Box 151, Madi- are in Bermuda this week on Magness. John B. Johnston. Marof the said Noel Cole. in a number."
The final day for filing absenan all expense paid trip which ion Crick. James 0 Elkins, John tee ballots in 'the Democratic
sonville, Ky.
manner otherwise than according
Shortly after the reported kidDefendng his cup this year Mr. Rillington won in his in- Salyers, John 11,orkman, Edwin Primary this month is May lb.
— C Harold
to law. the said Joe Williams napping yestleday morning
FRANKFORT
and Bill Warren. The
Robinson
Jack
winner,
year's
last
business
be
will
surance
'3
neither
and R.
Waddey sod
Bray, director of markets, said
County Court
Shesiff Futrell' isi8 That he re(..ciarisittee for 1957 is Randall-Patterson,
In a 'card to the Ledger ane Safety
Paflucah. Ky. Top conof them being officers and having membered the telephone cony'''.
uesday the rains that have
Art Lavender, Ralph Lovett. Ed- Clerk said yesterday.
include
will
Billington
Mr
year
yesterday,
Times
this
no valid warrant for the arrest Mition. with Williams early .thie
been falling on Kentucky the tenders
The clerk explained that the
' _GrectifiekL _Chalk-1_1- StubCebb—of-- Nashville said that- he was
at -the - said Noel Cote, -nor-legal month and called Sheriff -Tien
---saved---the--;:attf—fwer--thitys
app)
Thomas
Elkins.
Otis
blefield,
the
took
states
Lightning
five
from
eighty people
who in his
authority to serve any such Cartwright of Nashville.
elections.
state's strawberry crop.
Varry Key. 10 days before any
"on
The Murray High Tigers, fav- warrant at said time and place
They flew to Bermuda from Lyles, Isaac Clanton,
He estimated that if the spring first regatta in 1953. Also
• 'He asked Cartwright if WilAlvie
Roberts.
Gray
Hoke.
Carl
will
Regional
revenge
their
retain
ored to
Paducah. less than seven hours
and not having reasonable grounds liams lived in Nashville. The
drought had continued another deck" and seeking
Guthrie
Ortis
Moody,
Carl
Jones.
lost
crown.
who
playoff
Jr.
Baseball
District
flying time
for believing that the said Noel
three to five days, the straw- be Craig Riddle.
John C. Steele, J. B. Johnston,
here Cole had committed a felony. sheriff told him his office was
by only
Christian
oppose South
berry income of Kentucky grow- last year to Jack Piers
Geurin,
Bill
right across the street. Futrell
Stubblefield,
K.
0.
8:30.
at
Monday night
and the said Noel COle not
ers would have been cut in seven seconds.
asked the sheriff to check
and
Cecil
Houston.
Curd,
Q.
then
T.
Sailing
Lake
The Kentucky
Should the Tigers, winners of having committed a breach of and see if Williams was in
half from original estimates of
Blankento
Macon
According
the
for
host
Club which will be
District playoffs up- peace in the presence of said
five million dollars.
ship. Safety Director. the Safety • ,pripa John Gardie's dance and the Feurth
Nashville at that time. Cartwright
chartered in the
hend the Christian nine they Joe Williams and R. B. Waddey reported to Futrell that Williamr•
He said the rains were fairly Weekend was
monthS'of
5
Nashville,
the
first
for
from
Record
.
band
,
concert
Keiler
with Jack
1955,
of
County.
spring
them
of
Crittenden
either
or
officers
meet
as
will
with
state
the
across
general
1957 is better than fur the same- Tenn.. will be featured tonight
had "gone to Murray, Kentucky
as Commodore, Jack
Tuesday night at 7:30. The Tig- and the said Noel Cole having
,the greatest benefits going to of Paducah
Miss Pat Owen, daughter of comparative period of 1956.
to get a man."
(Wednesday) at Murray College.
as Vice ComPaducah
of
their
season,
Piers
any
the
or
felony
for
no
10-1
are
committed
ers
;entre!
north
..kroducers in the
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1.9. Owen of
The concert will begin at 7:30
modore and R. M Watkins as
lone setback coming. from Ben- offense whatever."
Futrell said then he felt sure
Kentucky.
in the auditorium. The dance
From a Murray, was recently elected to
Treasurer.
Secretary
ton whim they conquered twice.
The lengthy warrant was sign- that Williams and some other
too
The rains probably came
Wesley
of
o'clock
12
to
9
Committee'
Music
from
this
follow
will
albeginning this club
The hard hitting and fast field- ed by Waylon Rasburn, Calloway person had done the alleged
late ter the Blakemore variety small
at Murray State Colin the old gym.
has gained national pub- Foundation
ing Murrayans should meet St. County Judge.
kidnapping.
which ripens early, and Bray ready
25e
is
concert
the
to
lege.
Adrrfission
on several occasions. The
Johns for the championship of
Warrants issued for John Doe
predicted that the yield from licity
Miss Owen, a sophomore music
The entire case started yesterand the dance is 50e per person.
of a feature
subject
upsets.
the
barring
is
club
Region,
First
the
Rkhard Lee were wired
and
this type would be only 5 per
is
in
the
council
installed
when
student
7:30
formally
at
College
was
The
morning
major,
day
writeup in the March issue of
The final will be held WednesNashville yesterday. The wire
to
cent of normal.
student
and
known
Nashville.
well
Methodist
from
this
the
sponsoring
at
bondsmen
office
two
Collier's
Boating."
"Lakeland
day at Holland Stadium.
read "Warrants for John Doe
The other leading varieties,
Mrs. Ann Herron Cohron. Ref- popular band.
came to Murray.
magazine also published a prom- center's annual spring banquet,
The regionals drawings and Tennessee
transat
Tennessee Beauties and PocaMurray
erence
Librarian
According to Sheriff Brigham and Richard Lee, charged
article on the sailing en- May 5.
vs Wingo,
Johns
inent
St.
schedule:
porting Noel Cole against his
hontas, ripen later in the spring
State College, will join the sumenjoyed at Kentucky
Murray vs Futrell and Mrs. Cole, the two
p.m.;
thusiasm
3:00
Tuesday
mer faculty of the University
sand therefore have not been
on the door of will beyond the bounds of the
Lake.
South Christian. Monday, 8:30 men knocked
FIVE DAY FORECAST
state if Kentucky, not according
California in Berkeley. Ihe s.
• as seriously damaged as the
Murray - Christian the Cole home, at Second and
Winner
p.m.
Blakemores
teach in the School of Librarianasked Mr. Cole's to law under circumstances not
and
street,
Main
p.m.
7:30
Tuesday,
Crittenden.
vs
ship during the first six-weeks
Bray said the early berries
fifteen-year old son. Robert, if constituting kidnapping."
By United Press
According to Bro. Hill, of the
Attorney General Harry Nichol
June 17.
this year were averaging 96
his father was at home.
Kentucky —Temperatures for session which begins
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
per crate for No. 1, but he
father, and of. Davidson County said that
his
called
Robert
the five - day period. Thursday
Mrs. Cohron. who has taught church. "Loyalty Day" will be
any
expected the price to strengthen
the men told Cole to come with he did not plan to take
through Monday, will average in the Library School at Louisiobserved Sunday. May 19.
by next Monday with the quality Dear Editor:
have the action against the two bondsmen
you
unless
"Not
them.
the
in
66
of
normal
the
near
ana State University in Baton
of the
Our Government has proposed
Followingthe morning mesof berries improving and the
right papers." Cole is reported at this time "because
mutual southern section to two to four Rouge for the past two summers. sage there will be a brief compresent disputed legal rights of
supply from southern growers to Russia to set up
men
The
them.
told
have
the
to
in
normal
below
degrees
t'ill teach cataloging and classi- missioning service fur all team
aerial inspection. Just what could
dwendling
then grabbed Cole as he at- bondsmen." .
north. Some cooling north porof
we possibly gain therefrom? We tion Thursday. cooler Friday fication at the University
Chief Deputy Fred Lassiter
workers who will be visiting in
tempted to close the door in
California.
know that Russia has air fields
the homes of the church membersaid in Nashville yesterday the
or
Sunday
faces
trend
their
warming
with
larrest
and bomb factories. How will Monday. Preciptation will averCalifornia's School of Librar- ship in the afternoon between
The boy said that the men sheriff's office would rink
seeing from the air many big age one half to one inch as ianship is one of the five library the, hours of 2 and 6 p.m. His
pulled a pistol and began the two bondsmen unlesT warthen
factory buildings help us" Which showers or thunderstorms Thurs- schools in the United States hope that each member of will
to beat his father about the rants charging them with a crime
ones make hydrogen bombs and day or Friday and again Sunday which offers the Doctor ,of Li- be present for the Sunday mornThe program for the Armed head. They then dragged him were received and declared valid
which ones make h oes and or Monday.
•
ing service. • Forces Day—ROTC Awards Day to the car as he screamed for by the attorney general.
brary Science degree.
Who can tell from a
spades?
'Cole was booked into the
which will take place Thursday aid from his neighbors
storms
Monday
flash
The thee
on the court house square has
Williams told the Nashville county jail at 1:40 yesterday
apparently resulted in no damage plane'
elaborate
an
up
We have built
been announced by the Armed Tennessean that he had a copy afternon. Nichols said Cole failed
on county roads and bridges,
system to guard us against
Forces Day Committee.
of Cole's bond and a capias to appear for trial on March
according to John Ramsey. county radar
Russia.
by
The day will get underway at
a surprise attack
warrant issued by the Nashville26 after he had been indicted
road commissioner
Rusgive
that we now
10 a.m, with exhibits, displays
Criminal Court in May 10 whenfor driving while intoxicated.
Ramsey revealed t hat the Suppose
right of aerial inspection.
and demonstrations by the 1st
'reeks and rivers had not reach- sia the
Airborne Battle Group. 502nd
She wishes to do a thorough
ed their over flow level and
Infantry of Fort Campbell, and
so she sends a big squadron
that no major wash outs oc- job.
representatives of the Army and
inspecting planes. Each "hapcurred around the bridges. In of
Navy recruiting services. These
to carry a few atomic
nearby Obion County, Tennessee, pens"
displays will last until 3:1,5 p.m.
hydrogen bombs, and these
extensive floods were reported. or
At 3:15 the major part of the
"happen" to fall out over our
program will begin with a drill
principal centers of manufacture
exhibition by the Drill Team,
of war material and our leading
Co. G.. 3rd Regiment, Pershing
military air fields. Two of the
Rifles, Murray State College. to
hydrogen bombs might accidentally
be followed by formation of the
land on Washington and New
ROTC regiment. introduction of
York respectively?
guests by Robert 0. Miller. and
Would such "happenstances" be
(Continued on Page Two)
out of harmony with the aims
By UNITED PRESS
and characteristics of the RusSouthwest Kentucky — Partly sian leaders? Would they'
Willford I. King
cloudy today, tonight and ThursChairman, Committee for
day with scattered shower and
—
Constitutional Government,
thunderstorms this afternoon or
The Fourth Quarterly Conferevening and again Thursday aftInc.
ence will meet at South Pleasant
ernoon or evening. Continued
Grove Methodist Church Friday
mild .today and tonight, high
night. May 17. Supper will be
a today near 85. Low tonight near
served at the church at 6:30 pm.
65. A little cooler Thursday.
MARKING THE FIRST TIME SINCE 1938 that a British Prime
Rev. W. E. Mischke, district
Minister has visited a sovereign Germany, Chancellor Konrad
the
lead
,
will
superintendent
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
The Hazel High School P-T&
Adenauer (right), pins a yellow rose on the lapel of Prime Minlump in a business session imLouisville 66. Covington 96, Pa- will meet Thursday at 2:00 p.m.
ister Harold MacMillan at a conference in Bonn. Adenauer is
after
supper.
mediately
ducah 67, Bowling Green 84, in the school auditorium .
said to have urged that withdrawal of British troops from West
and onlookers scatter as this big U. S. Army helicopter, making a trial run to the elAll members of the quarterly
Lexington 61 and Hopkinsvillc
Mrs. Carmon Parks has charge
the
Germany be delayed until build-up of his army is further adof the White House, misses its landing marker. Two of the big jobs practiced
south
attend.
just
to
urged
lipse
are
conference
of the program and all members
(international)
65.
(International Soundphoto)
from the U. S. Air Force.
vanced.
was
One
welcome.
Lift"
are
,."11ce
Visitors
Evansville, Ind , 68.
are urged to be,43resent.
A record number of entries
are expected in the fifth annual
sailing of the -Governor's Cup
Regatta at Kentucky Lake State
'Park on June 1 and June 2,
19.1.7. The Kentucky Lake Sailis looking forward to
irg
hiding the biggest regatta ever
run on Kentucky Lake. Skippers
from at least six states will make
the trip to Hardin, to try once
again to win the coveted Governor's Cup. Most of the skippers
will gather early this year in
order to spend some time in
"tuning up" their racing boats.
Final preparations and adjustments will be made during an
tafficial practice race at 4 o'clock
Fliday afternoon, May 31.
All hands will be "dead serous" on Saturday morning, June
1 at 10 o'clock when the first of
three scheduled races will commence. The second race will
start at 2 p.m. on Saturday. The

Rains Saved
strawberry
Crop In State

Guy Billingtons

May 18 Deadline
For Absentees

Now In Bermuda

k

Tigers Are
Favored In
Region Play

Papa John Gardie
At College Tonight

Pat Owen Named
To Foundation Group

•

Mrs. Ann Herron
Cohron To Teach
In California

Loyalty Day To
Be Observed.

Fletter To Editor

Armed Forces
Day Program
Is Set Here

?Flash Storms Did
Little Damage
To County Roads

MAYBE PRACTICE WILL MAKE PERFECT

A Rose For An Occasion

r,

I

Weather

Report

Conference Will
Meet Friday
.

Hazel PTA Meets
On Thursday
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—
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Denise Will
Net-gunk
•Zsa Zsa

EXPOSURE---SHUNNED
ATOMIC
,

PUBLISHED By LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, bat:
Corisolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
.1mes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
'I, 1942.

-w

JAMES C Vs ILLIAALS, PUBLISHER
sYe reserve the right to reject any Acivertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in Sur opinion are not for the best
interest of our readers.

(Continued from, Front Page)

By DENISE 'DARCEL
Written For United Press
LAS VEGAS, Nev. SP — Every
performer who works in a Las
Vegas saloon these days has
to come up with a gimmick.
Opera stars Helen Traubel and
Marguerite Piazza are even doing
rock ad roll, Lisa Kirk is taking
a shower on stage and Marlene
Dietrich got a lot of publicity
_when she made her night club
debut wearing some gowns that
were almost transparent.

WATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
itionroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
eve, Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Bostot.
altered ,at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
IIUBSC-RLPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
eionsii 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3.50; ease.
where. $5.50.

WEDNESDAY — MAY 15, 1957
•••••••••••••

Fight Results
By United Press
Lowell, Mass. — Billy Ryan,
1158,
kno
-eked •cnit Joe Green, 165, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(1)•
OAKLAND, Calif —Joe Giambra, 160, Buffalo, N. Y., stopped
1
2 Stamford.
Chico Vejar, 158/
Conn., (7).
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. —Willie
Pastrano, 192, New 'Orleans. outpointed .Neal Welch, 209, Toledo,
Ohio, (10).
•

HOUSTON, Tex. — Jimmy
Busso, 141, New York, knocked
out Tommy Elder, 144 Cleveland,
(8).

Fishing
Report
Water: 75 degrees - - clear
Remarks: Although Crappie
PLAYMATES WON'T play anymore with Del James Northway, 15,
have not yet spawned, they have
or his dog, either, In their Houston, Tex., neighborhood. Friends
not come back into the shallows.
won't have anything to do with the rest of the Northway family.
They are now to be found in
It's like this. Harold E. Northway, 51, Del's dad, Is one of four
12 to 15 feet of water.
men contaminated when radioactive pellets disintegrated in the
All types of fishing hpve been
nuclear products division of the M. W. Kellogg company. It hapgood. Black and Striped elliass
pened March 31. Since Olen, the four men have been under surveilare now responding 'to trolling
lance by atomic experts. Northway was manager of the division
the Spoonplug. Both Striper and
till It was shut down after the accident.(international Soundphoto)
Crappie responded to. live minnows under the flood lights on
our baited Bass .bait continues years.
Individual Catches
to be Hellbender.
Jeffersontown, Ky.: Dick MarWe are in the midst of the
best fishing on this lake in tin 45 fish — 30 crappie, 15
striper, minnows.
St. Louis, Mo.: Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Halyard and Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Stanley, 80 crappie, top
2 lbs, minnows.
Cape Girardeau, Mo.: Bill Bollinger 11 L. M. bass and 2 pike,
top 3 lb., Heddun, Super Sonic.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hopson 9
crappie, 1 catfish, 1 striper and
2 walleye, top Pi lbs, minnows.
Madisonville, Ky.: J. W. Hatcher and Dave Jordon 62 crappie,
1 12 to 212 lbs, minnows.
Franklin. Ky.: Mr. sand Mrs.
W L PCT GB
Hai Jackson, 30 striper, 12 L. M.
Chicago
14
7 .667
striped bass, 34 to 1 lb, Hell14 8 .636
I,
42
, New York
bender,
13 9 .591 1L2
Elkton, Ky.: We K. Settle, 15 Cleveland
13 12 .520 3
/
2 Boston
striper, 1 arum, 1 catfish, 11
12 13 .480 4
Kansas City
to 5 lbs, spoonplug.
12 13 .480 4
Jackson, Mo.: &Awn M. Buer- Detroet
9 13 .409 5Ls
kle and Albert Wolf 50 crappie, Baltimore
7 19 .269 9,
Washington
4
top 21e lbs, minnows.
Gulden Pond, Ky.: Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace , Hooks 16 striper,
top 2 lbs, No. 2 Spinner.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Sol Fritz,
Detroit 2- Boston 0
D
10 bass average 2 lbs. Mr. and
at New York. night,
Mrs. Dewey Barnes, Mr. anu Kansas City
Ppd.. rain
Mrs. Jack Rutland 75 catfish
Chicago at Washington, night,
and bream, 25 catfish average
Ppd.. rain
lies lbs, worms. Mr. and. Mrs.
Ba-14-instre..
ewey Barnes 17 catriel- an
ppd., rain
'bream, cat up to 6 lbs, worms.
Myron Pool and Rives Brothers,
5 catfish totaling 75 lbs, 12
lbs and up, minnows and shrimp.
4,'

Have You Read The Want Ads?
STRAIGHT UP (WHERE ELSE?)
•

American League"

Marie Wilson is doing a strip
tease in Ken Murray's "Blackouts." Betty Hutton puts on
blackface before the audience,
Whe,n I signed to appear:in
4.4Vegas. at the -Haciientia Hfitet
"Can Can" the press agents
for the hotel called me up and
said -Denise, let's get together
and figure out a gimmick."
A French girl doesn't scare
too easily, but some of the things
They suggested f or publicity
would have cost me my boyfriend.
The publicity man thought one
sure way of topping Marlene
Dietrich would be for me to
be photographed wearing a diamond in my navel. "Don't worry," they said, "we can get a
oig zircon and riobody would
be able to tell the difference
in a photograph." The fact -I
didn't even expose my stomach
in the show didn't worry them.
When I turned this idea down
they came up with another and
guaranteed it would make headlines. Zsa Zsa Gabor, they said,
will go for any kind of publicity.
Why don't you invite her over
to the Hacienda as your guest"
Tell her yoti have been reading
about her not wanting to shave

Yesterday's Results

r

'

A

COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE Pick-up & Delivery
Free Moth Proofing
Alteration !Service
WALTER

WATERFIEL-0

•

-1

USAF'S NEW X-13 Vertijet 15 shown on its first flight at'Edwards
far Force Base, Calif. Upper left: /n takeoff position. Upper right:
Taking off straight up. Lower: Leveling for conventional flight.
The test culminated an 18-month night test program by Ryan
Aeronautical. The Vertijet rises and descends on a column of ex- ,
haust gasi a
(Interpahonal Soundphotos)

WELLESLEY, Mass — Sit —
You don't have to "sell- the
Zsofska family on America.
These Hungarian refugees—Mr.
and Mrs. Matyas Zsofska and
their four children—have been
here only a few weeks. Yet they
have a comfortable, well-furnished apartment and a family income that hit $220 for one week
recently.
Zsofska works as a contractor
by day and in a garage at night.
Two of his sons work in the
same garage. A daughter is a
baby-sitter.

I have earned a lot of money
in motion pictuers and night
clubs since I have been in the
United States. It's not good for
-iny-rridfale If I-10/111-,not believe
I can make a career out of
talent.
There are too many American
girls singing French songs in
night clubs these days to make
that a novelty. That's why I
preferred to make my "gimmick"
a straight singing and acting
role in a proven Broadway hit.
"Can Can" for my Las Vegas
appearance this year. It's a
wonderful part and let's face
it — I don't have to spend any
money on special material.

Ph. 430

• The eight-inch guns of a heavy
cruiser can hurl a 280-pound
shell more than 13 miles.

Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Detroit at Boston
(Only games scheduled).

W L
Milwaukee
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
St. Louis
New York
Chicago
Pittsburgh

17
16
14
13
11
11
7
7

7
8
10
10
12
14
17
18

Pct
.708
.667
.583
.565
.478
440
.292
.280

GB
1
3
3O2
5½ I
61
/
2
10
101,2

Yesterday's Results

YOUR OLD PUMP
PETERED OUT?
TRADE IT IN

Pittsburgh 8 Chicago 6
New York 5 St. Louis 3
Milwaukee 3 Brooklyn 2
Philadelphia 10 Cincinnati 8

t.
THE ERNST ROEHM massacre of 1334, when Adolf - fitter rose to power in Germany, is aired in a Munich court as these two participants stand at trial. They are 65-year-old Sepp Dietrich (left).•
a Hitler hatchetman, and Michael Lippert, 60, a Stadelheim prison AL
official at the time. He is accused of having been one of e two- W.
man team which shot Roehm. The court is trying to establish who
did the Ftoehni killing, and whether there actually was a revolt
plot against Hitler. At the time, some 200 Storm Troopers were
executed. Later Dietrich commanded a panzer. division, and got
25 years for his part in the Ardennes offensive massacre of
prisoners. He was released in 1955. Lippert became guard chief
(international Sound photo)
of Dachau concentration camp.

Make Money With Classifieds!!

Notice

?au Sc.:.

FLYING ANTSWATCH Olif FOR COSit.4
TERMITF DAMAGfi

TRUCKING - EXCAVATING and
BACK HOE WORK

Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed By

— See —
JAMES H. ROBERTSON - GERALD STONE
and EUGENE ROBERTSON

OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.

Kirksey, Kentucky

Paducah, Ky.
P.O. Box 84
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Reference
of Performance of Work call
Murray, Ky.

QUALITY WORK AT
REASONABLE RATES

Phone 262

.4-81 itmit'wm

MOWER
DIGGER
ROTARY MOWER
1 TENN. RIPPER scZEBR,
DISC HARROW
1 BusE::
.
DISC HARROWS
3
DANUSER

-POST
HOLE

LILLISTON
7 1 1 -FT.

BOG

USED

NE

Today's Games

There are about 14 million
people In the United States over
65 years of age.

By TOM
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Pittsburgh at Chicago
Brooklyn at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
New York at St. Louis, night

GOP Maps
Fo The Si
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Kansas City at New York
Detroit at Boston
Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night

Tomorrow's Games

-U.S.. To
, "Titoisn
, _
,

off her hair for that movie
about Stalin. They assure me
Zsa Zsa would react violently
if I told her she would look
better with her head shaved.
"One word would lead to another," they said, and I should
shove Zsa Zsa• into the swimming pool with all her clothes
on.

Today's Games

Hungarian Family
Does Well Quickly

WEDNESDAY

a welcome speech by Judge
Waylon Rayburn.
Mayor George Hart will give
the Armed Forces Day address,
which will be followed by the
presentation of groupd observer
corps awards by John 0. Pasco,
and the ROTC awards day ceremony.

MURRAY LUMBER CO.

owner
1411 Olive elvd.

PROBE _HITLER'S EARLY DAYS

ALIA- II

20% OFF

FREEZER SUPPLIES -

FIR

MOWER GUARDS
MUSI SMALL TOOLS
SHOP EQUIPMENT

DISK PLOW BLADES
(
T DISK HARROW BLADES
PLOW POINTS

STEWART KRI
of the west
'Onion welfai
oenate invef
mittee In W
drew $15,375
penses from
working for
family beer
In 1949-1950.

— AL SO —

ON A NEW

STA-RITE WATER SYSTEM

ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
304 Depot St. (Maple Street)

For

All

Your

Gas & Oil
Needs
WHITNELL & SON
Standard Oil Agent

Murray, Ky.

Phone 197

Pogue Ave.

Phone

One Nice DRINK BOX - Almost New!
TELEPHONE 1200

PLANTERS TRACTOR EQPT. CO I
ON'IA
--EAH HIGHWAY AT CITY LIMITS
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4.J.S. To Make More Use Of

"
Titoism
" As A Weapon

FOG CLOSES AIRPORTS
NEW YORK Ilh — Heavy fug
closed down New York's airports
to both arriving and • -departing
planes for up to seven hours
today. Service began returning
to normal after 8 a.m. (e.d.t.)

JUSTICE KOO INSTALLED
THE HAGUE, Holland IT —
Veteran Chinese diplomat Dr.
Wellington Koo was formally installed here today as a member
of the International Court of
Justice.

By CHARLES M. McCANN
independence from Russian domCROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
if United Press Staff Correspondent ination as the result of its revolt
The United States seems to of last October.
ACROSS
37--Stroked
MIMI DOM Mel
40—Girl's name
have decided to make more use
Yugoslavia broke entirely aCit31.310
1—Crushed stone
41—Wing
of "Titoism" as a weapon in its way from Russian domination in
5—Novelty
42—Salted
VOIR
4—Pierce
45—Bowling pin•
cord-'4iir -iiith-S-civiet Russia.
1948.
WWI
BICIMIla
12—S-shaped
49—Assist
'It is known that
'3 "JO
out 100
molding
The two countries are now lia60—Anger
13—Fruit
drink
62—Accomplished
OM
MOM
OEM
million dollars in economic aid bilities and not assets to Russia.
14—Small opening
53—Float in air
WOO Ot40
is about to be granted to Poland. They are proof that Russian rule
15—la ill
64—Transgresaion
12030
BOB
16—House
63—Lamb's
pet
pen
Novi it is reported the govern- of other Comm-unist countries
17—Girl's name
name
BOOM
WEIBMO
ment has decided to resume its can be broken.
18—Courteous
66—Partner
A CE
AR
20—Make beloved
61—Torrid
military aid to Yugoslavia.
A AIR BIN A R
Wladyslaw Gomulka, who as
22—Isecay
68—Flesh
A
Both countries are Communist- Communist Party leader is the
Tr E T U
23—Observe
24—Indian
DOWN
RAI L
0
-DES
ruled. They are pretty likely to real ruler of Poland, the Presimemorial posts
remain -so for the foreseeable dent Tito of Yugoslavia would
27—Consternation
1—Cleaning
substance
21—Man's
future. The question is whether win no votes at all in a Moscow
4—Want
nickname
2—Exchange
sertaess
the United States ought tq help conducted popularity contest.
32—Exist
premium
6—Girl's flans*_4—.
3—Girls
any-. -country --that' has - a--sedgre:- •Thez-1--- substrturs8—Shoveler
muitiat government.
Soviet government makes oc9—Pitch.
Certainly It is against United casional motions of friendship
10—Wild. buffalo of
India
States policy to aid Communism. toward Tito. But Tito has show11—Ursine animal
19—Man's
B14 it happens that in the inagain
that
he
has
ed
-again
and
4
nickname
stance of Poland and Yugoslavia, no intention of giving up the
21—Born
24—Sailor (collott)
any aid granted to them will not least bit of his independence.
25-3apariehe sash
help Soviet Russia. It would be The Russian motions of friend26—Number
25—Roden
calculated to loosen further the ship invariably are succeeded by
29—Native metal
grip of Moscow,on all fled-ruled, _outbursts of denunciation when
30—Crimson
34—People of.
countries.
Tito fails to respond.
education and
Won Independence-Of
breeding
As has been pointed out. Gom/
35—Night before
'Poland won a great measure of ulka's position is still delicate
*41
04
36—Vegetable
37—Manifest
•
and potentially dangerous.
IS—Beverage
Pressured By Enemies
31—One behind
another _
The "Stalinist" Communists
42—Spanish for _
whom he ousted from power are
'house'
03—Old Greek cots
trying persistently to weaken
44—Actual
him. He is being subjected also
46—European
By TOM T. GAY
47-1Solphinlike
United Press Staff Correspondent to strong pressure by other
cetacean
45—Tidy
LOUISVILLE Ith -- Southern political leaders, and by Poles
51—Spanish
for
Republican leaders today mapped generally, who want a complete
ft* Mo.
W
"river"
strategy for a campaign to cap- break with Russia.
Gomulka's position has been
ture control of Dixie from the
Democrats at the close of a made more difficult because of
Poland's serious economic situa12-state conference here.
The call for an all-out fight tion. The weakness of Polish
in ,every congressional district economy is inciting popular unof
southern states was issued rest. IT-IS helping the "Stalinists,'
by President Eisenhower and top and the Soviet government beOP leaders who are setting cause it weakens Gomulka.
President Eisenhower emphaeir sights bn the 1958 election.
Former Arizona Gov. Howard sized in talking to congression...
last
le, deputy assistant to the leaders in Washington
foreign
sident, told delegates to the Thursday that he regards
peace
ference at a banquet last aid as an investment in
the cold war.
ht that "For too long your and a weapon in
American aid to Poland may
tes have been taken for grantmean a great deal in helpng
ed by the opposition....
Gomulka to preserve the inde—liany speak of the power of
pendence he has won.
the southern - held chairmanships
As regards Yugoslavia, it-hard
of the key committees of Coniy seems likely that American
Sess. Still, that power was not
would take President Tito
tough to protect the tidelands aid
closer to Russia.
"Dr you. That power will not
The_ big test Is the way Russia
Se all the South needs for the
will react to American aid to
STROLLER
eind of a future that your
Poland and Yugoslavia. It can
enormous potential already prehardly be doubted that in either
theta for you," Pyle said.
instance the S/tiiet government
— Terrific Value At
Be added that without the
Will -regard' It as a hostile act..
••••• ••••-•ell
south's "growing individualism at
GOP losses -07-6111tr
.
have been more serious in the
1956 election.
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GOP Maps Strategy
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PAGE TIMER

Everything associated with
Almost everywhere a tourists Buckingham l'aIace is only a
royalty is popular with tourists, turns in London there is some few hundred yards from PiccadQueen Is
particularly those from America. stamp of royalty. Shops bear the illy, the "Dimes Square" of LonThere are the crown jewels, un- royal coat of arms and t h e don. There are foyal palaces all
der close guard in the Tower of phrase, "By appointment to Her over town, as well as scattered
The Biggest
London. There is Windsor Castle, Majesty Queen Elizabeth II." through the British countryside.
which is open for partial inspec- Helmeted horse guards sit moThe British Travel Association
tion when the Queen is rtbt there. tionless atop their steeds guard- advises that tourists who want
Drawing Card
The Queen is suA a big at- ing the royal treasury.
to make sure of seeing the Queen
traction in fact, that much to
Every street corner mailbox should obtain a list of the royal
British chargin her recent state bears the imprint of the crown, engagements and then find' a
By CLAIRE COX
visit to Paris is attracting a num- and so does every letter that curbstone vantage point whenUnited Praia Staff C-oreespondent-l- ber of' tout-ISIS-there.
goes through tAe British mails. ever she goes out.
LONDON IP —The French
have the Eiffel Tower and the
Death Wreckage After Cheery Sendoff
Swiss have the Alps, but the
British have Queen Eliee•beth..The Queen. along with the
)41.
rest of her royal family, is the
nation's No. 1 tourist attraction
Her Majesty frowns on an>
hint of comercialization of the
crown, but British officials privately admit that Elizabeth is a
i51.-draWNIE
she is queen.
Headed
by
Elizabeth,
the
Windsor family in its everyday_
life as well as on ceremonial
occasions is the cast for a spectacle that draws thousands of
persons to the United Kingdom.
Tourists have been known to
stand for hours in front of Buckingham Palace for a glimpse of
Prince Philip, fl,sing away in the
royal helicopter to an appointment. The changing of the guard
at the palace every other day
as
when the Queen is in residence
A TWISTED PILE OF WRECKAGE (left), and 14 dead resulted from the crash of the luxury
draws large
. crowds.
sports ear in which the Marg-tiks Alfonso de por tago flashed out of Mantua, Italy in the thousand
PRESIDENT SWORN IN
mile road race during which he died with his co-driver, Eddie Nelson of Beloit, Wis, Waving
NEW DELHI tIl — Dr. Rathe Marquis off at Mantua, was film star Linda Christian (right), former wife of Tyrone Power,
jendra Prasad was sworn in
who is reported to have fainted as she went to view de Portago's body at gutdzzolo, where the
today for Ins second Term as
crash occurred. Twelve spectators along the ro ad died as the car swerved off the road.
president of India.
(International 11...i.e-Soundphoto),
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Tells of Beck Job

STEWART KRIEGER, comptroller
of the west coast Teamsters
',lion welfare fund, tells the
..senate investigations subcommittee In Washington that he
drew $15,375 In salary and expenses from the union while
• working for the Dave Beck
family beer distributing firm
In 1949-1950. (International)

Monday's complete record fol•
lbws:
37
Census
65
Adult Beds
28
Emergency Beds
4
Patients Admitted
0
Patients Dismissed
1
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Friday
10:00 A.M. to Monday 9:30 A.M.
Mr. Elvin Morton, Rt. 1. Lynn
Grove; Mr.' Carlos Stele, Rt. 3,
Methropolis, Ill.; Mrs. Samuel
H. Bloodworth, Rt. 1, Calvert
City; Mrs. John Valentine, Rt.
1, Purycar; Miss Phylliis June
Etheridge, 912 Walnut, Benton,
Mrs. Joe P. Stone. 1602 Calloway. Murray; Mrs. Albert Franklin Rougemont, Dover; Mrs: Joel
Evans and baby boy, • 1503 W
Main St., Murray; Mrs. Rose
-Radford, Murray; Mrs. Owen
Garrison and baby girl. Rt. 6,
Murray; Miss Cindy Cline, Rt
1, Golden Pond; Mrs. Noel Malcolm, Rt. 2, Buchanan; Mr. Galon
Chapman. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
John Guess, P. 0. Box 444
Murray; Mrs. Paul Cunningham
and baby boy. Rt. 5, Murray.
BULLET IN
— Dr
EFFINGHAM, Ill.
S. F. Henry was recovering today
from a slight wound received
when his lawn mower struck
a .22-caliber bullet ivhich then
lodged in his leg

FIRE NEARLY TRAPS FIGHTER

$9.99

10" ROCKETRIKE

$995

loin for little I
pedal-prsberf

3-PC.
Garden Tool

Stack 'ens sip
for easy storing

59c

Sturdy all weather w•bbing is
long lasting. Special leg tips won't
mar Boors. NU tubular Glum...suns
legs. Choice of green and whits
or red and whit•.

bECORATIVE
Pillow

Keeps
d comfortablebabylerl

$119

Heavy blue water-repellent
twill—white plastic trim.
Sturdy wire and steel frame.

— ONLY —

99c

ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE

LIFE VEST
"Stay-o•Floot' vest designed for
children 7 to 14 years et ay.
Vinyl inserts filled woh Java
electronically sealed. Adjustable
side straps. Orange.
ANOTP4flt

Regulation size,
nigh leather toter

Lt
Cif efl

"AA yarm wound
compressed Cot.. Cover seiw•d
the two-needle league stitch. Tough
leather cover takes plenty of obese.
Ideal for Pork•Imagwors.-

This tire is famous Godayear
quality inside and out. Exclusive 3-T Cord Body fights off
the big tire killers—Heat,
Shock, and Fatigue. You get
extra wear and safety, better
traction. Save now at this rockbottom price!

'V
PERFECT
FOR
ENTERTAINING

Compare at

As tow as $1.25 a
week for o set of
FOUR!

HI-MILER RIB
GOODAEAR

Exhaust extension
Yore choice

A 88c

A NEW GOODYEAR

BATTERY

REGENT

For

$888

BADMINTON

12-QT
CAPA( ITY

SET

499c

BiLBREY'S
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replace now

ALL-ALUMINUM
ICE BUCKET

WITH

GOODAIEAR

Wit!. Fiberglas insulation

t

1"

Exchange

Plastic Utility Pail

95

I
II

Self-adjusting clomp fits all

only $2.88

7

t;t1

Low cost Traction for Trucks!

$

SALE SPECIAL

tail pipes. Triple-chrome
plated. Save nowl

• 2 Nylon Strung
Rackets
• Regulation Net
• Shuttlecock

Plus tat and rez•ppable

• Long Tread Life
• More Recaps
• • Proved Performance

$177

ONLY$149
NOW

Tube-typ.
6.00116

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND

by

$1.39

For Cool, Comfortable
Summer Motoring!

COMPARE AT $4

5

••••=0..=

$595

Seat Cushion

Top Value at
Bargain Price

3-1 SUPER-CUSHIONS
GOODAEAR

'r

GOODAIEAR

BATTERIES

ew

111.g.leaegue quality

YALU(

AIR COOLED

to

tete,
.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

C.000^RSIR

SHEARS

sere-ie

GOLF BALLS

.11

by

11/
AUTO BABY SEAT

PRUNING

A FIRE FIGHTER ((in-lc) Is nearly encircled 6y this forest tire
raging near Manchester, Mass. The goyernor has declared an
(international),
emergency,-the tires are spreading so much.

$9.95

Tire
Sale
nowkoing
on!

High tension winding over lively
rubber center. Long on distance—
dead eye roll on greens. Cadwell

BARGAIN
FOR
BABY

— ti0V4 ONLY —

Throw

STACK CHAIR
only $1 down — $1 a week

New jet design! Rugged steel
tubing frame; red and white
finish. Quite bearings.'"

t•-•

PNEUMATIC TIRES
TUBES and WHEELS

FOR
• Boat Trailers, Wheelbarrows,
Power Mowers
I
• Sizes to fit most makes
• Buy now on Easy Terms

Keeps ice cubes for hours, eliminates endless trips to the refrigerlior. Generous-size, imported with
t nmered finish. Double-wall con- -1 t:srouahout. Compl?,:ly

SPORTSMAN MUFFLER
25(10
OFF
FIBRE GLASS PACKED.., to fit all
makes

and models of cars and trucks.

BOAT TRAILER

STUD

'WHEEL BARROW

50-FT. LAWNETTE

GARDEN
5-YR.
WARRANTY

HOSE

99

BRASS HOSE NOZZLE .. 55c

MOW

11110.11

411Allatere..isenemessteelMseesee

aww.w.mmorommor
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Women's Page

Weddings

Locals
Activities

Jo Burkeen, Editor,.. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Miss Sexton Gives
Program At MottleBell Hays Meeting

SOCIAL CALENDAR

: Matt Sparkman, chairMrS.
man. presided aVhe_ meeting of
the Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held on Monday, May 13,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the church.
The program was presented
by Miss Frances Sexton .vho
gave a discussion on "Family
Stumps By Experts" from the
book, "Missions USA" by James
W. Hoffman.
'Mrs. HIM" SparkS gave the
devotion ,using as her scripture,
the sixth chapter of Matthew. A
solo, "Happy the Home," was
sung by Mrs. Oingles Wallis accompanied by Mrs. Roy Farmer
at the piano.
The meeting was opened with
the group singing "I Am Thine
Oh Lord" followed by prayer
by Mrs. Rue Overbey. The chairman of the circle for next year,
Miss Ruble Smith, appointed Mrs
John Whitnell and Mrs. Will
Whitnell as dinner chairmen.
Mrs. William Jeffrey closed the
meeting with prayer.
During the social hour refreshments were served by the hostesses who were Mrs. George E.
Overbey, Mrs. John Ward, and
Mrs. W. C. Outland.

Wednesday, May 15
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the
Conic:cleric); will have a potluck
luncheon at Mrs. W. Z. Carter's
cabin at twelve-thirty o'clock
Transportation will be furnished.
• •••
Thursday, May 16
The B & PW Club ‘e.rill have a
supper
potluck
at six-thirty
*o'clock in the Murray Electric
office.
- Hawes Recreation in
Music.ke", a concert of' madrigal
music will be presented by Murray State College Madrigal Singers in the reference room of the
college library at eight o'clock.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
Friday, may 11'
The Sigma Department of the
Woman's Club will have their
regular meeting at the club house
at seven-thirty o'clock. Hostesses are Mrs. Joe R. Sinuns, Mrs.
Roy Starks, Mrs. James Payne,
Mrs. Cody Russell, and Mrs. A.
G. Wilson, chairman, will preside at the meeting.
••••
Saturday, May 18
The Captain Wendell Oury

NOW!
Ends THURS.

JENNIFER JONES
JOHN GIELGUD
• Virginia McKEIINA 7 Bill TRAVERS
M•(.,AA's

BreliffiRETISof
.0741101,1ffifir
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Mrs. Keys Keel Is
Hostess For Elm
Grove. WAIS Meet

Mrs. Keys Keel was hostess for
the meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church held on
Wednesday. May 8, at two
o'clock in the afternoon at her
home on Sycamore Extended.
, The program chairman, Mrs.
Maudye Hale, gave the devotion
and led in prayer. Those on the
chapter of the DAR will meet at
Rozene Dowdy, bride- program were Mrs. Hardin Morthe home of Mrs. Cleo Gillis elect of Holmes Ellis, Jr., was ris, Mrs. H. M. Williams, Mrs.
Hester at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. the honoree at a delightfully J..C. Stamps,. and. Mrs. Hillman
John L. Mitchell will be the planned tea shower held at the Maupin.
cohostess.
lovely home of Mrs. Hugo WilA short business session was
• •• •
son on South Twelfth Street on conducted by the president, Mrs.
Saturday, May 11, from two, to Keys Keel. Mrs. Harry Sheckle
One hundred and fifty-six years five o'clock in the afternoon.
closed the meeting with prayer.
ago (1801), Tripoli declared war
The hostesses for the prenup- The hostess served refreshments
on the United States; ten days tial occasion were Mrs. Wilson, during the social hour.
later four ships, Enterprise, Es- Mrs. Vernon Cohoon, and Mrs.
Members present were MOsex, Philadelphia and President John Cohoon.
'dames Hardin Morris, Alfred
were on their way to the MediReceiving the guests with the Keel, Human Maupin, Maudye
terranean.
honoree were her sister, Mrs. Hale, H. M. Williams, Zelna
John Cohoon, and her mother- Rumfelt, J. C. Stamps, James
Sheckle Otielt Ghtiand, Deck
In-law' to be, Mrs. !lollies'
- Tuesday, May 21
Circle IF of the WSCS of the Miss Dowdy chose to wear for Boggess, Thanie Parker, Harry
First Methodist Church will meet the occasion a navy silk shant- Sheckle and Keys Keel. A visitor
in the home _of • Mrs. Atttry Farm- ung sheath dress with navy ac- 1 wat Mrs. Halford Bean.
er. Wells Blvd., at two-thirty cessories and a hostesses' gift
o'clock. Mrs. Henry Elliot will corsage of the white carnations.
Mrs. Cohoon wore a corsage of
be cohostess,
pink carnations and Mrs. Ellis
wore a corsage of cymbium
orchids.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a pink I The Wesleyan Circle of the
metallic cloth and centered with Woman's Society of Christian
a gorgeous arrangement of pink Service of the First Methodist
The Mozart Music Club met carnations in a silver bowl flank- Church held its regular meeting
in the home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly ed by silver candelabra holding ,at the church on Thursday. May
9, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
on South Sixteenth Street on pink tapers.
Miss Nancy Spann presided at evening.
Friday, May 10, at seven-thirty
Miss Linn Davison, student at
0:elock in the evening. Mrs. H. the punch bowl and Miss Jeannette Pzschall served the cakes Murray State College, presented
L. Oakley was the cohostess.
Each of the members played which were decorated in white the program for the evening.
the numbers each is to play at and pink. Miss Janet Jetton kept The subject of her very interesting and inspiring talk was 'Self.'
the register.
the recital later.
leader, Mrs.
program
The
The mantel was adorned with
Games were played by the
arrangement of pink James Diuguid, introduced the
group after which refreshments a lovely
front of which the speaker. The devotion was given
of cold drinks and cookies were flowers in
receiving line was formed. Other by Mrs. Heron West. The proserved by the hostesses.
of spring flowers gram was opened with a poem
Those present were Jane Bry- arrangements
used througbout the house. by Mrs. N. B. Ellis, spiritual
an, Shirley Cochran, Steve Doug- were
Approximately "fifty-five per- life leader.
las, Vickie Ellis, Kathy Farrell,
during the afternoon
Mrs. Olin Moore, chairman,
Cynthia Greenfield, Jim Hart, sons called
presided at the meeting. The
Jr.. Jan Jones, Trudy Lilly, hours.
• • ••
minutes were read by the secrePhyllis Mitchell, Gayle McClure,
Mrs. Diuguid, and t h e
tary,
d
n
a
Kondratko
Lila
Mrs.
Kari
Olila,
Mary Jo Oakley,
report was given by
treasurer's
returned
have
Cierpial
George
Patsy Perdue. Kay Pinkley, Rita
Fielder.
George
Mrs.
Mich.,
Detroit,
in
home
their
to
Ryan, Linda Ryan, Pam Ryan,
The hostesses — Mrs. Heron
Mary Keys Russell, Dorothy after visiting three weeks with
and Miss
Warming, Jane Mrs. Kondratko's mother, Mrs. West, Mrs. Ed Griffin,
Swann, Sue
refreshWatters, H. M. Williams, and sister, Mrs. Lillian Tate — served
Young. Miss Lillian
social hour.
Miss Sandy- Lilly, Mrs. Oakley, Albert Crider and fainlly, South ments during•the
•••
Ninth Street.
and Mrs. Lilly.

Club News

Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr., opened her ,horne on ,Beale Street for
the meeting of Group III of the
Women's Fellowship
Christian
of the First Christian Church
_held on Thursday. May_
eight o'clock in the evening.
"Schools of the Philippines"
was the subject of the very interesting and inspirational program presented by Mrs. Howard
Nichols.
Mrs. Rupert Silvers, chairman
of the group, presided at the
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the twelve members present.
• •••
BOWLER SCORES 299

FINAL SPRING

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

2
Sizes 7 to 181/

— The No. 5
MEMPHIS
pin wobbled on its edge but
refused to topple and so bowler
Julian Levitch lost 210,000. After
II consecutive strikes, Levitch
missed the No. 5 pin on the
12th roll, making his score 299.
Leviitch wasn't very happy, for
the alley manager has a standing offer of 810,000 to any
bowler who rolls a perfect 300
game.
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with the greatest mattress invention of all
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"Perfect Sleeper'
SWOOSH-TOP
MAMMON ANDADOX SPRINGS

69
FULL OR TWIN SIZE

ALAN ST A SIVA ASSOCIATE

Gives you both
TOP SOFTNESS

DEEP SUPPORT

Matching boa spring tom. low pfloe

Serta Perfect Sleeper i truly the greatest
mattress invention of all...the only mattress
that gives you both top softness to relax
every muscle and deep support for spine-level
rest. Patented Sertaliner Construction floats
your weight over all the inner-springs, assures you the world's most refreshing sleep.
Come in...make the Perfect Sleeper demonstration yourself!
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bit

LOS ANGELES 11P1 — William
J. Fox, a beekeeper, brought
suit for $5,225 Sunday against
county agriculture i n s cctors
came didn't mind his "bees ness." Fox charged the inspectors
came to look for bee diseases
but left hives unlocked, exposed
the insects to told temperatures
and smashed queen bees.

Values to $69.95
12

T.

• • ,•
Miss Linn Davison
Guest Speaker For
Wesleyan Meeting

Group III Of CWF
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Maurice Crass

Spring Dresses

DIP AHEAD

Miss Rozene Dowdy
Honored Saturday
With Tea Shower
Miss

• ••
Mozart Music Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. G. T. Lilly

48
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GERRY STULL, 18. of Hammond. Ind., is held by police in
buteher
the
with
connection
knife slaying of Miss Myrtle
Cabeen, 72, whose nude body
was found in the bathtub of her
home. Two youths said they saw
Stull through a window of the
victim's home as he dragged the
r body into the bathroom. Stull
'was wearing bloody trousers
when arrested.
(IllternatiOnal Soundphoto)
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for one day, minimum of 17 words for Ws

FOR SALE
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom brick
house, garage, - utility room -- attached. Large shady lot on paved
street. Beautiful birch cabinets.
Buy owners equity and assume
4% Pltok Loan, save closing
citost. 604 Vine St. Phone 1343-W.
Ml6P

Is per word for throe days. Classified ads •re payable In advance..

we send truck— Credit Mgr., USED Tractor Tires. 3-9x24;
Joplin Piano Co., P. 0. Box 784, 2-10x28. New Tires on Sale.
Paducah, Ky.
M17C
M20C Bilbrey's. Phone 886.
MILK ROUTE and 54 Ford truck
In good condition, good tires,
doing good business. Priced to
sell: See Willie Glover, Hardin,
Ky., Route 1.
M15NC

PICKUP TRUCKS, 1946, 1949,
1951 Chevrolets, also one 1946
Chevy, big transmission. Lampkins Motor Sales. Phone 519.
M17C

MONUMENTS
Murray garble & Granite w; MODERN 8 ROOM house, near
builders of fine memorials for college. Available June 1. Mrs.
over half century. Porter White, Bob McCuistun, 503 Olive. Call
M16C
Manager. Phone 121.
11127C 33.
FREE ESTIMATES on awnings
and venetian blinds. Call 1310.
3troud Upholstry Shop,
M24C

fu

Wanted

YARDS TO MOW. Have power
SINGER SEWING Macniee rep- mower. Experienced. Call Frank
resentative in Muray. for sales, 'Rickman, phone 1965, after 3:30
service and repair. Cdntact Mr. p.m. Wax* permanent.
Tgc
A. M. Degan, N. 16tx. Placints
2250-3.
M24C EXPERIENCED service station
attendant. Married man preferLOOK! Free instaltion on all red. Call 1912-W afjer 7:00 p.m.
Alum awniugs for limited time,
Ml7P
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1
door, $199 installed. Rom% Comfort Co., 18th & Main street.
Phone 1303,
315C
1949 SHULTZ house trailer. Call AVON COSMETICS offers woreJames Pale Weatherford and
231-J or 1211 or see at 1310 en without small children, won- Nellie Weatherford to Charlie R.
,West Main.
M17C derful earnings plus beautifal Stubblefield and Rowene Stubgifts. Openings in many rural blefield, 80 acres.
.areas, small towns and in MurBus. Opportunities
ray also. Write now, P.O. Box
465, Owensboro, quick interview.
M15C

Auction Sale

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
June 19, 1957 at 11 a.m.
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, KENTUCKY DAM
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE STATE PARK
COTTAGE SITE ON KENTUCKY LAKE

Land Transfers

•ao

handle CASUAL CHINA without care

it's replaced if it breaks!

Moscow's `AEC'

Authority will offer for sale at public
auction to the highest bidder fnr cash, at the time and place
stated, subject to the terms (1) forty-one lots in the Birmingham Subdivision; and (2) fifty-nine lots in the Brien Subdivision, both located on Malcolm Creek on the left bank of
Kentucky Lake in the Second Magisterial District. Marshall
County, Kentucky.
To reach the Birmingham and Brien Subdivisions from the
intersection of V.S. Highways 68 and 641 (Kentucky Dam acRoe,
K. se. cess road) proceed in a southeasterly direction on U.S. HighTh
way 68 approximately four miles to its intersection with State
each I Highway 963, which point is about two miles southeast of
meet r•Briensburg, thence in a northeasterly direction on State Highvades -vay 963. as indicated by directional markers, a distance of
the tent
,our to five miles.
Tennessee

FOR RENT

F—ROTICE

HAIL INSURANCE;'plus fire, OWNER LEAVING town and ofon your tobacco. Protect your fers this bargain. Two bedrooms,
crop before hail strikes. With dining room, kitchen and living
FULL STOCK Red Duroc sow Galloway Ins. Agency, 116ie S. room down stairs. Large bedwith nine pigs. Coy Haneline, 5th St., Murray, Ky. Phone 1062. room up stairs. Two floor furRoute 1, Murray, Ky.
M16P Home 151-M.
M18C naces, 60 gallon hot water tank.
Located on hard surface street
1116Wefe, $3.50- On IcrrI5x250-ntar lidUrrAY Col- SPINET -MAW.- Teeira—
orialtie"
party in this area can arrange vup. Power mowers good and lege. $2,000 down and rest at
most attractive purchase on this cheap. Rotor tiller tractor. Bil- WI, payable $50 per month.
M17C Total price $7500, for' immediate
-fine Spinet Piano. Write before breys. Phone 886. sale. Claude L. Miller Ins. and
Real Estate. Office over Stubblefield Drug. Phone 758 and 1058.
1TC

The

Workman.
For Magistrate, Concord District: Otis H. Ettley; Noel Warren;
L. C. Byerly.
- Ter Magisjeite, Liberty District: Almon"Willoughby; H. C.
"Ramp" Ellis.
For Magistrate, Wadesboro District; Max Parrish.
For Magistrate, Hazel District:
Roy Pool.
For City Judge: William H.
"Jake" Dunn; Bob McCuiston.

Valley

FOR LEASE
business of your own?
A very small investment will
qualify you to take over a
new modern D-X Service Station which has an unusual
offer for you. We have 3000
D-X Credit Cards in our possession which have been approved and are ready to be
aistributed to the people of
Murray and Calloway County.
These car4 will be presented
to the. *rertitor of this new
D-X service station located
et th & Pine. No other company can match this offer.
Call or write—
p?.toParresteer, T. P. Lam
Want a

ChoitPrior

to the sale, information may be obtained from John W.,
;Newman, Area Representative. Land- Branch, Division cf
Pell4Property and Supply, TVA, P.O. Box 417,. Speffiebi,, filAixtiallt.
telephone Sheffield EV-3-8671. Mr. NeWman will be regisier-_
ed at the Ritz Hotel, Paducah, Kentucky, and, available to
show the properties, beginning June 4 and continuing until
the day of the sale.

ltru

D-X Sunray Oil Co..
Murray, Ky.
Ph. 2173 Off.
1712-W Res.
m 16c

Rae Foley's new mystery novel

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The Ledger and Times is authorized to announce the following
persons as candidates in the
Democratic Primary, May 28,
1957:
For clerk of the Court of Appeals: Doris Owens.
For State,Representative: Owen
Billingtore- Charlie Lassiter.
For Circuit Judge: H. H. Lovett.
Fur Circuit Court Clerk: Mary
Russell Williams; James H. Blalock.
For County Judge: Dewey D.
Crass; Garland Neale; Waylon
Rayburn; Leon Hale.
For County Cowl Clerk: Randall B. Patterson; Hafton C.
Garner.
For Sheriff: Woodrow Rickman; Cohen Stubblefield; Harold
Speight; Trellis Bogges; A. A.
"Red" Doherty.
For Jailer Willard Ginclere
Seth Cooper; Bryan Nanney;'
Clyde. Steele; Leo Carraway;
Luther Suggs; Ed Burkeen.
For Magistrate. Murray District: K. B. ligcCuiston; H. M.

versatile
can actually cook,take arid serve in this
it's
so durable
Yet
it.
in
roast
and
broil
...even
true china
break any
it won't craze, stain or fade! In fact, if you
piece for any reason within a year, it will be
replaced free ... in accordance with the famous
Iroquois Replacement Warranty'
made
Beautiful Casual China is true vitrified china,
it lasting,
from the finest English clays, high fired to make
lustrous and lovely_ It's real china you can afford
for everyday use. _
Designed for informal, modern dining In these fabulous
Apricot,
colors! Ice Blue, Charcoal, Lettuce Green, Ripe
Lemon.
and
Sherbet,
Pink
Brown,
Nutmeg
White,
Sugar

Iroquois
CASUAL

,edie

MIKHAIL G. PERVUKHIN (above.,
a member of the Soviet politburo and Russia's top economic
planner, is believed to be the
boss of the Soviet "atomic energy commission" in new post
of minister of medium machine
(International)
building.
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CHAPTER 14
"There isn't any other choice, if Potter Went closer. When he got
A SLIM. fair young man was there?" Nora said.
within earshot Stetrt was say"Oh, there might be," he said ing, "Look here, last night you
rA standing In the lobby of the
inn, waitmg for Bert Huger to absently. "Your nurse, for one.' said you didn't see Nora that
Nora shook her head. "Not day when you drove up to Looklook up from the newspaper he
Garry! In the first place, she is out Point."
was reading in the office.
"Well, 1 didn't," Olive Riddle
The tatter did so. 'Looking the only one who wouldn't profit
by my death. And then—you retorted. "And there's no point
for someone?"
don't know what I owe her. She keeping at R."
"Well, actually—"
nursed r4s in the hospital and
"But in the first place—"
Before he could finish Nora probably saved my life. She has
"In the first place, I thought
erred breathlessly. "elirarri Potter! been with me ever since. She I'd seen you both."
What a delightful surprise!"
looks after me like a mother."
-But what did you tell the
Mr Potter noticed in concern
"Why have you needed a nurse prosecutor ?"
"ow thin she had grown, saw all these months?"
"Oh. dear, 1 can't remember
the dark shadows under her eyes.
"I don't really," Nora said. the exact words now. Anynow.
the look of strain around her "But I haven't picked up strength he got me completely contuseu.
mouth. Surprise, is it, he thought. and my physician said he'd feel and then, on top of that. Finn
and picked up his cue smoothly. much happier if she continued to was furious with me. Sometimes
"Nora! 1 had no Idea you were be with me. But why on earth—" 1 think Finn is very unpleasant
"Well," Mr. Potter said, "there He said anyone could turn me
here. I thought I'd get in a nice
active week of horseback riding are several points. One, she inside out and I'd better say
and walking and perhaps some brought you' the photograph of nothing at all."
And yet," Stuart said, "your
tennis. You are an extra divi- Candy. Two, she eavesdropped
dend."
on the conversation last night. story la simple enough. You drove
"Bert" said Nora, "Mr. Potter Three, she is in love with Howard up to Lookout Point for the view.
Is an old and dear friend. I'd Ives, who is one of the few sus- not knowing that was the spot
Nora and I nail chosen for out
like very rauch to nave him pects for Candy's murder."
"Garry is in love with him?" picnic. They could hardly constay."
Bert looked from one to the she said inCredulously. "How do fuse you on that, could they?"
"You wouldn't think so, would
other. "We've got three extras you know?"
He told her about the accidental you?" Mrs. Riddle agreed. .
right now. This is supposed to be
Mr. Potter turned back to the
our vacation. If Hazel has to meeting which had so obviously
been planned by the nurse. A Inn, leaving Stuart Young to
cook for a whole mob--"
"I'll make it up to her,* Nora woman on the prowl if he had struggle with his witness. A car
drove Into the parking lot and
ever seen one.
said quickly.
"Garry!" she said at length. the driver went around to open
Bert shrugged heavy shoulders
"Isn't there anyone at all 1 can the door on the far side. He
and ambled out of the room.
helped out a girl who, even at a
Nora held out both hands to trust except you and Stuart?"
He looked down into her eyes. distance, was worth looking at
Mr. Potter. "I'm so glad you
came. So grateful. I was afraid "Let me do the worrying for a She went quickly toward the
while," he suggested. "Tell your- kitchen and the young man startyou wouldn't understand my—"
self you've handed me the burden. ed toward the veranda, saw that
"Call for help?"
he was observed, shied like a
-1 suppose it did sound like Can you do that?"
Her eyes met his unblinkingly. startled faun, and made off
that Come into the living room.
toward the tennis courts.
There's so little time and I have "I can do that," she said.
"Fine? Fm here for action and
"Frank!"
so much to say. Did you know
champing
at
the
bit
to
get
startAt the sharp explosive comthe police are going to re-open
ed.
Where
do
I
find
people
mand
he squared his shoulders
case?"
the
and went up the steps to the
"I assumed they would." Mr. around here?"
She smiled at his enthualasm. veranda where a thin, middlePotter asked quietly, "Is that
what Ls wrong? Are you afraid "Stuart is outside. Talk to him aged man was waiting.
"Who was that girl? She looks
before you meet the others, so
of the police, Nora?"
"No, not of them. It's worse you won't be prejudiced. I want like one of the waitresses."
him."
"She is one of the waitresses,"
than that Either I'm going mad you to like
or someone is trying to kin me, "I'm sure 1 shall. Now you run Frank said boldly: "She's earning
and I hardly know which is upstairs and change your shoes money for college. A very nice
girl. Her people have a dairy
and stockings. They're wet"
Worse."
He watched her go up the farm near here and 1 drove her
She told him everything, the
words tumbling over each other. stairs. Then he sauntered out down so she could visit them."
"Four years at Brown so you
When she had finished she was onto the lawn. Only one man was
shaking from head to foot He in sight, a good-looking fellow can prepare yourself to escort
Give me those car
kind
of
waitressee.
shoulders Mr.
put his hands on her shoulders, with the
gently forced her down into a Potter envied. For a moment he keys, and :-;end Tom Jones to me.
studied Stuart Young without I've got something to say to
chair.
"There are a few points rd moving. First impressions were him"
Frank surrendered the keys and
like to know more about," he always important
Before he had made up his !hastened inside as though eager
said. "First—changing your will.
Have you signed the new one mind to approach Young the lat- to escape. Mr. Pottr- looked
ter, Who had been looking cloven after him thoughtful's!.
yet ?"
"No. It won't be ready for me toward the lake, started purposeMr. Potter finds some vital
until tomorrow or the next day." fully In that direction. Mr. Pot-clues in the murder at t'andy
"You cut out the DemIngs. ter drifted along behind.
Stuart had joined a slim, dark- Kendriek. Continue Chapter 15
your aunt and the Hugers. Does
that mean you believe one of haired .woman who was standing of ! elm f, loin. 1 Ilk" hew,
beside the -boathouse and Mr. tomorrow.
them -tried to kill you?"

$12%

...
true china at a down-to-eartheirware price
16 piece starter set

LINDSEY'S

et5
1.151

CHINA

MURRAY LOAN CO.

MAYFIELD

—

MURRAY

Telephone 134
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."
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ABalE an' SLATS
WHAT'RE YOU
SO NAPPY ABOUT,
AUNT ABS4E

THEN WE AGREE,
JULIUS, I DESTROY YOUR
NOTE 0' PROPOSAL TO ME,
WRITTEN (SIGH) FORTY
YEARS AGO-AND YOU
LET ROCKY AND BM,
BACK INTO CRABTREE
CORNERS HIGH

Lisburn Van Bares
I GOT WAYS,CHILD.
NOW GET ALONG'YOU GOT TO GET
FOR
--.
READY )
SCHOOL.
1

YOU'D Pk HAPPY,
TOO,IF A NIECE
OF YOURS GOT
DE - SUSPENDED
FROM HIGH
SCHOOL,'

POO/ GOA 11157 lo WOO Si*.11.11...
•

by Al

LIL' ABNER
T CAME IN THE
MAIL,CHIEF —
IT'S NO FAKE!!
IT DID CHASE
ME!!--B-BUT
I DON'T KNOW
WHO TOOK
THE PICTURE!!

JUST LIKE ALL
THE OTHERS!!
‘,050111

I STILL-540004e

-

H HOPE IT'S A FAKE"
SO, I SENT tvll BEST
PHOTOGRAPHER

HERE HE.
!SIT—

t,t,,AST 17".r.tyou WERE
SUPPOSED TO GET A
PICTURE: OF THE
LIZARD OF OOZE!!
INSTEAD --YOU GOT

3 A SUN -TAN f.r-NS
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10 Years Ago This Week

i encTeci
Corctiner -Ctiftwould eventually save five billion dollars a year and perhaps
Ledger dc Times File
eliminate the draft. However.
rebuffed
the Budget Bureau
Wilson's eforts to put more of
A household shower was given for Mr. and Mrs. Joe
By DELOS SMITH
the Cordiner plan into effect.
Hal
Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Overby May 8,
United Press Science Editor
The Bureau indicated it conat
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Murphy on North
— It is proNEW YORK
sidered the plan inflationary.
clearly demonstrable is current
By DELOS SMLT. H
by Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Murphy and Mr. and
Fifth
Street
posed to the scientific world
"Sold Down River"
that many mentally retarded
United Press Scienc .Editor
young married couples rethat the greatest value of the
Force Mrs. Luther Compton. These
' Army-Navy-Air
— A scientific children don't have to be.
NEW YORK
gifts.
useful
and
nice
ceived
many
to
is
gland
mammary
.mammals
the
on
SMITH
By
commenting
Journal,
By DELOS
CHARLES CORDDRY
Ends Next Fall
team studying eight mentally reJohn E. Johnson, who served two and one-half years
not nutritional, as everyone has United Press Staff Correspondent Budget Bureau turn-down in its
United Press Science Editor
The study is that of Dr. Kathatarded young children in a misupposed.
always
the
Marine and son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson,
Cordiner
a
said
as
WASHINGTON el — Defense current issue,
nutely scientific way has con- rine F. „Woodward, psychiatrist,
NEW YORK It — According
Rather it may be the gland's Secretary Charles E. Wilson to- group "feels that its efforts to recently married Miss Marilyn Hanson of Gary, Ind. The
cluded that undetected emotional Dr. Miriam G. Siegel, psycholo- to a well known obstetrician,
Methodist
illnesses were at least partly gist, Dr: Leon Horowitz, a chil- being born is harder on us than newly discovered ability to take day ordered pay raises ranging get more defense for less money double ring ceremony was performed in the
up sickening bacteria from the 3
Ol amonth and
5nisted
for is being sold down the river."
from $12to$e
responsible. Furthermore, t h e dren's physician, plus trained dying.
of Gary. The groom is a former resident of this
Church
mouth of a suckling infant and
Wilson made the pay raise
skilled
men
team was able to help the chil- nursery school teachers and psycounty. His mother, the former Miss Ruby Humphreys,
"Of tile two transitions each
Cordiner
after
dren toward mental normality. l-chiatric social workers. It began human being must make, birth then return to the infant its said the move may permit mill- announcement
was reared in this county and is the daughter of Mr. and
ef,..1 presented Mei with the final reThis is of much interest be- in the fall of 1954 and will and death, all of us already milk the specific antibodies which tarTynemarnapiaeowa,er citsi.
Dort .cif his "defense advisory Mrs. Jack Humphreys.
which will
cause if undetected emotional end next fall. Meanwhile, Drs. have negotiated the more dif- protect it from the sickness.
Funeral services will be held in Falmonth at a date
and
illnesses cause very young chil- Woodward and Siegel made a huh one and only the easier one Thus, infants live and grow up about 49 million dollars the first committee on professional
to be set, for Thornto'n E. McKinney, 74, who died Tue.;- dren to seem mentally defective preliminary report in the journal, confronts sus," said Prof. Allan who otherwise woold have died. year, will go to 15 per cent of technical compensation."
Cordiner made clear in his re- day at a Murray hospital.
The proposal was made by the enlisted men in the Army,
when they are not, something "Pediatrics."
which the unborn infant lives,
three scientists of the University Navy, Marine Corps and Air port how he felt about the measMurray State's tennis Courts have received a new.
Psychiatry is the medical sci- C. Barnes.
can be done to prevent them
the
made
who
DeDefense
Minnesota
f
the
by
taken
ures
backstops are ordered for them, aclay
top, and new;
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